How About Something A Little Different For Your Next Meeting?!

Energize Your Life!

REVEALING PERSONAL HEALTH INSIGHTS

- LEARN EASY WAYS TO
  Boost Professional & Personal Productivity and Supercharge Your Life!

- EXPERIENCE A FRESH BLEND OF
  Motivation & Uncommon Sense For Excelling In Today’s Hectic World!

- LAUGH ALONG WITH
  A Fun & Funny Program That Will Energize Your Health!

CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING OUR BEST PRESENTER. YOU RECEIVED THE HIGHEST EVALUATIONS AT THIS YEAR’S SYMPOSIUM.”
— John A. Barnshaw, III, IBM

“YOU SCORED A PERFECT TEN... I RARELY SEE THAT KIND OF RATING. THANKS SO MUCH FOR MAKING OUR EVENT SUCH A BIG SUCCESS.”
— Anne Blouin, American Society of Association Executives

“CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING CHOSEN OUR SPEAKER OF THE YEAR!”
— Glenn Reighart, Meeting Planners International, Potomac Chapter

LEARN EASY WAYS TO
Boost Professional & Personal Productivity and Supercharge Your Life!

EXPERIENCE A FRESH BLEND OF
Motivation & Uncommon Sense For Excelling In Today’s Hectic World!

LAUGH ALONG WITH
A Fun & Funny Program That Will Energize Your Health!

INSPIRING AUTHOR & SPEAKER

The Book That’s Helping America Get Energized!

1-800-488-2857
David@DavidMeinz.com